Media Summary 13-20 May 2016
Coverage
Guardian - Osborne's focus on UK's deficit deters scrutiny of his weak economic plan
Telegraph – Hero nurse who saved knife victim’s life on day off says ‘I just went into work mode’
Bristol Post – Heroic duty nurse saved life of man stabbed in street
ADS Advance – UWE students aim to be first in UK to build fully electric aircraft
Independent – Undergraduates feeling the beat
MedicalXpress – Granddaughter of Parkinson’s patient invents ‘smart’ walking stick to help
thousands
MedicalXpress – Study findings could help prevent female genital mutilation in UK, researchers say
Bristol 24/7 – UWE student invention helps people walk
The Insider – Work underway on new UWE Bristol studios
Bristol Business net – Eddie Izzard to visit Bristol to tell voters to stand up for Europe
Legal Cheek – BPTC satisfaction survey results: student happiness surprisingly unrelated to
chances of pupillage success
Bristol Post – PM: Leaving EU would ‘risk’ future Bristol investment
Bristol 24/7 – Planning permission for new UWE studios
The Howard League – Calls for overhaul of Police Bail
Broadcast
Professor James Longhurst (FET) was interviewed by Made In Bristol TV about air pollution in
the city, following up on the recent WHO announcement (see link) and explaining what this
meant for Bristol.
Professor John Hancock (HAS) was interviewed by Magnum TV for the science series ‘Duck
Quacks Don’t Echo’, the programme was broadcast last Sunday on Sky1
https://www.comedy.co.uk/tv/duck_quacks_dont_echo/episodes/4/7/
Dr Gunter Walzenbach, Politics Lecturer from (HAS) was interviewed with a group of students by
ITV News West for an item about the EU referendum.
Professor Phillip Cole (HAS) was interviewed by the BBC World Service for their Inquiry series,
looking at the question - Would a New International Convention Help Refugees? This is due to be
broadcast next Tuesday May 24.

Neha Shahid Chaudhry (Product Design and Technology student) was interviewed by BBC
Points West and BBC Radio Bristol about the ‘smart’ walking stick she has invented to aid
people suffering with Parkinson’s Disease.

